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Abstract Contents 

The design of the admittance policy of the Euro-Maas 
Channel to Rotterdam and the Western Scheldt is based 
on a probabilistic method. With this method, instead if 
the prevíously implemented deterministic method, the 
accessibility of the harbours and safety during the chan- 
nel transit have been increased without additional dredg- 
ing costs. 

This paper gives an explanation of the implemented techmques, 
with which the accessibihty and safety of the port of Rotterdam 
and the Western Scheldt bas been improved In the fìrst section a 
brief mtroduction IS given explammg some terms and expressions 
After a short view on the previously used determimstic method, 
the design process using the probabihstic calculation method IS 
explamed m section 3 The base of the probabibtic design 1s the 
safety of the channel transit Section 4 treats this subject. The 
schematization of al1 the mformation necessary for these calcula- 
tions is treated m the next section (5) After a short explanation 
about some future developments m section 6 the paper is ended 
with a conclusion 

Keywords 

Harbour, Probabihstic Adrmttance Pohcy, Waves, Vessel Move- 
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1 Introduction 

The last few years, the nautical accessibihty of the West-European 
harbours is agam in the spotlights Durmg the sixties and seven- 
ties a clear separation developed between harbours who could and 
harbours who could not adapt to the progresnve scale enlargmg 
of the bulk carriers For example, til1 the late fifties the maximum 
draught in Rotterdam, Antwerp as wel1 as Hamburg was al1 the 
same around 40 feet 

During the next decades the maximum draught with which the 
port of Rotterdam could be accessed, kept pace with the huge 
staling up of the crude o&tankers and bulk-carriers. At the mo- 
ment, each year 330 channel-bound vessels (draught more than 
17 40m) amve at Rotterdam, mth a maxrmum draught up to 
22 55m (74 feet) Vessels headmg for the Western Scheldt are 
lmuted to a draught of 15 OOm Each year more than 400 veesels 
with a draught more than ll.OOm bound for Flushmg, Gent & 
Terneuzen or -4ntwerp 

The design of the adrruttance policy of the EuroMaas charme1 at 
Rotterdam and the Western Scheldt 1s based on a probabilistic 
method With thls probabilistic method, a substantml rmprove- 
ment of the accessibihty and safety of both channels bas been 
achieved with only a mmor change of mfrastructure A further 
xaling up of the bulk carriers and crude oil tankers is not ex- 
,ected. Nevertheless, from the market an urge exrsts for mimmiz- 
ng the accessibihty restnctions 

The probabihstic adrmttance pohcy of Euro-Maas charme1 bas 
noofed to enlarge the accessibrhty of the port of Rotterdam for 
tiready 10 years. For the Western Scheldt this method 1s recently 
ntroduced It 1s also mtended to recalculate the IJ-charme1 at 
Amsterdam m the near future using thrs method. 

For a more thorough explanatron of the probabilistic calculation 
method, or just out of interest or cunosity, the appended bibhog- 
raphy gives a list of papers and books which can be consulted 

2 Used expressions and terxns 

2.1 Tidal-Windows 

Vessels with a draught of more than 20 OOm with destmation Rot- 
terdam and vessels with a draught of more than 11.007~1 sailing 
at the Western Scheldt are trdal-bound and are provided with a 
trdal-wmdow advice For these vessels, the avatlable water leve1 
1s not sufficrent Only usmg the high tide they can reach the har- 
bour 

A tidal-window consists of two times, an openmg time and a clos- 
mg time (figure 2) Between those two times a vessel1s allowed to 
enter the Channel During the charme1 transit tidal-wmdows m&- 
cate the different opening and closmg times at different locations. 
These set of trdal-wmdows shows during which time penod at 
which location the tidal-bound vessels can safely sail the charme1 
The tidal-wmdow depends on vessel type, dead-weight, draught, 
astronomical water level, meteorologmal water e&cts a.nd wave 
conditions Also the vessel speed and current are taken into ac- 
count The more unfavorable the atuation gets (e.g more wmd 
or waves) the narrower the tidal wmdow becomes In the most 
extreme situation no tidal window IS available In this case the 
vessel bas to wait for the next tide and better cncumstances 

2.2 Downtime and Inaccessibility-Percentage 

The accessibility of a harbour can be determined usmg the down- 
time and the maccessibility-percentage The dow-ntime equals the 
percentage of the trme during which a vessel can not access the 
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North Sea 

Figure 1 Major harbours 111 The Netherlands 

harbour because there is no tidal-wmdow available. The maccessi- 
bihty percentage equals the percentage of the tides durmg which 
no tidal-wmdow can be provided, due to unfavorable water leve1 
or extreme waves. 

These two values are quite tierent For a vessel it is most impor- 
tant that there 1s an opportumty each tidal cycle durmg which 
it can reach the harbour It is less important how long this op- 
porturuty exist during the tidal cycle For example, if during four 
tidal cycles a tidal wmdow eerst which 1s a contmuous period of 1 
hour each tide, the downtime equals 84%, but the maccessibihty 
percentage equals 0%’ 

3 Design of Tidal-Windows 

3.1 Deterministic Method 

lïll 1985 a dete rmnnstic admittance pohcy bas been used for the 
GrroMaas channel. The Western Scheldt used this method til1 
November 1995 The admittance of vessels was based on a fixed 
:eel clearance percentage. The relation between the nnmmal keel 
:learance and the maximum draught was calculated by addmg up 
he squat ’ vertical movements, sounding maccuracies and sandmg 
o the draught of the vessel, as explamed m figure 3. 

-‘hese additions are equal to the maximum anticipated effects due 
o the factors mentioned before The sum of al1 these additions 
ietermme the mnnmal gross keel clearance The ratio between 

draught mcrease caused by the speed of the vessel (sectlon 5 6.2) 

the gross keel clearance and the draught is called the keel clear- 
ante percentage At table 1 the percentages of the major Dutch 
harbours are mentioned. 

Using these keel clearance percentages the accessibihty of the 
channel can be determmed At the Western Scheldt, the maxi- 
mum draught was determmed for the pre&cted water leve1 at the 
most critical location along the charme1 At the Euro-Maas chan- 
nel and the IJ-channel tidal-wmdows were calculated at drfferent 
locations along the Channel, taking account of the changmg water 
leve1 dunng the Channel transit 

3.2 Probabilistic Method 

At this moment, the Euro-Maas charme1 [13] and the Western 
Scheldt have a probabilistic designed admittance pohcy, mstead 
of a determimstic policy as descnbed in section 3 1 All pomble 
wave and water leve1 comhtions as well as ship characterrstics are 
considered and used for determinmg an optimal accessibility. But 
instead of usmg hcrete addrtions, each factor 1s translated mto a 
probability drstribution a?th a mean value and a variante All the 
probabihstic distributions are combmed and determme together 
the probabihty of touchmg the charme1 bottom. 

The result of the probabihstic calculation are tidal-wmdows, mac- 
cessibihty percentages and downtimes These tidal-wmdows and 
the accordmg probabihty of touchmg the channel bottom conform 
to predefìned safety criteria as described at section 3 5 IGow it is 
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Start of Channel transit End of Channel translt 

Flgure 2. Tidal-Wmdow 
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Flgure 3. Keel-clearance and addltlons 

possible. usmg these safety cntena, to welgh the dredgmg costs the bottom of the channel gven al1 the cmcumstances at that 
agamst accabihty of the port moment 

The reliabihty of the tidal nmdows depends on the input data 
The predrctlons and measurements of the water and wave con&- 
tions wh~ch occur in the channel have a certain maccuracy The 
probabihstlc design method takes full account of prebction reh- 
abihty as well as spreadmg of measurements The exact design 
process is described m sectlon 3 3 

Thls process IS repeated for al1 the tierent combinatlons of cu- 
cumstances As explamed m [12], lt IS possible to &vlde al1 the 
cmzumstantial parameters into regimes or classes Instead of cal- 
culatmg with al1 the dfferent values only the mean or represen- 
tatlve value of a regme IS used. Rxgmes are used to charactenze 
the drfferent water leve1 effects, vessel types and wave chmates. 
The number of required calculatlons 1s sigmficantly reduced by 
using ths techmque 

3.3 Probabilistic Design Process 

The theory of the probabihstic design is explained in 1121. Thls 
theory has been used to develop a program called EIARAP (HARbour 
APproach) HbRBp calculates the probabihty of touchmg the chan- 
nel bottom during a channel transit It simulates a transit of a 
vessel. The process of determmmg the tldal-wmdows 1s explamed 
mfigure4 

Durmg such a transit íìrst the water leve1 15 determmed. Informa- 
tlon about astronomlcal and meteorological water levels, current, 
vessel speed and wave chmate E used Thti results m the calcu- 
latlon of the keel clearance across the channel Next the vertlcal 
movements of the d8erent types of vessels are added which de- 
)end on the wave chmate The final result at thls stage 1s one 
>ptmal tidal-gate 

l?hB optmal tldal-gate consists out of one time the optimal time 
o start the channel transit anth mmimal probability to touch 

For each combinatlon of reemes a tidal-wmdow 1s calculated Al1 
the probabihtles for touchmg the bottom of the channel of all the 
translts are added up Thls sum is compared to a safety crlterion 
(sectlon 3 5) Fmally the tierent tldal-windows are enlarged, re- 
duced or removed, changmg the total probabihty of touchmg the 
bottom of the channel, til1 the reqmred crlterlon bas been reached. 

Fmally, a sensltlvlty analyses can be done to optimlze the chosen 
regnnes, as showed by the dashed arrow m figure 4. The result 1s 
a optimized set of tidal-windows for all the tierent combmations 
of regmes. For each vessel type a inaccessibihty percentage and 
downtlme is calculated to determme the resultmg accessibility of 
the channel and port 
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Keel-Clearance 
Channel Outer area Inner area 

Euro-Maas Channel 20% 10% 

Western Scheldt 15% 15% 

IJ charme1 17 5% 15% 

Table 1 Mmimal gross keel-clearance 

Keel Clearance 

Flgure 4. Proces of calculating tldal-windows 

3.4 Advantages and Disadvantages Probabilistic 
Method 

The determmistlc method is based on adhtions whlch determme 
the keel clearance. Mostly these addtlons are at the outslde cal- 
culatlon. makmg sure that the safety 1s guaranteed. This results 
in a keel clearance whlch 1s at most times much to large An ad- 
vantage 1s the snnphcrtg of ths calculatlon method It 1s posslble 
to calculate the keel clearance by hand. 

The probabilistlc method, however, can not be calculated by 
hand But the determmed keel clearance is much more precEe 
Wlth the same channel depth a much better accesslbihty can be 
tieved. Another advantage 1s the predetermined safety leve1 
Now It IS possible to welgh the accesslbtiity, the reqmred channel 
depth and the desmxl safety leve1 

The probabihstlc calculatlons are based on the chance of touch- 
ing the bottom of the channel. The result of the calculation 1s a 
predeí?ned nsk of the vessel entering the channel, and not a mim- 
mal keel clearance Tlns IS sometimes qulte diflìcult to accept and 
makes lt lmposslble to compare the keel clearance of both cal- 
xlatlon methods However the accesmbility percentages can be 
:ompared 

3.5 Safety Criteria 

4s explained 111 section 3.3, the calculatlon and optimlzatlon of 
,ldal nmdows 1s done by determining the total probablhty of 
ouchmg the charme1 bottom This probability must be less or 

equal to a predetermmed safety crlterlon For the Dutch channels 
thls safety-crlterlon 1s determmed as 

. During 25 years the chance of touching the charme1 
bottom which maximum minor damage must not be 
more than 10%. 

Usmg a Polsson &strlbutlon, a chance of 10% equals a probabll- 
lty of 0.105 touches each 25 years (41 Thls chance 1s equal to one 
touch of the bottom of the Channel each 237 years (25/0 105 = 
237) Taking mto account the number of tldal bound vessels m 
the Channel durmg 25 years, and the fact that only one out of 
ten occurrences results m more than mmor damage, results m the 

critenon used by HAF& 

Besldes the above mentloned safety criterlon, two other cntena 
emst The first crltenon, the manceuvering critenon makes sure 
that 

. The keel clearance never is less than 1 m. 

Finally the smgle transit criterion defines that 

. The chance that a vessel during its transit touches 
the Channel bottom must always be less than 1% at 
all (weather) conditions. 

Desplte the fact that the last two cnteria almost never humt the 
aze of the tidal wmdow, these criteria are necessary to guarantee 
a safe transit under al1 conditlons, because the general critenon 
only hmlts the total probablhty of touchmg the bottom of the 
Channel of al1 vessels together. 

’ For the Euro-Maas charme1 6250 vessels use the Channel and are tldal bound each year Thls results m 0 105 x 10/6250 = 1 68 x 10w4 as the safety crlterlon 
~sed by EABAP 
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4 Safety 

To ensure maxnnum and safe cargo deliverabihty m a gven port, 
a proper balance must exist between excessive and msufficlent 
required underkeel clearance. Hstorlcal data and new calcula- 
tion methods have been used to determine the mmimal underkeel 
clearance and the safety criteria used for the probabdntlc calcu- 
latlon [lO] Also a study of the human factor has been done 

Kot only the vertlcal movements of a vessel determme the safety of 
entermg a charme1 Also the honzontal movements are important 
Cross current 1s a myor problem for many harbours For exam- 
ple, the tldal wmdows of Flushing, Rotterdam and IJmuiden are 
restncted for some tvpe of vessels due to cross current 

For the Euro-Maas channel a full risk-analyas has been done for 
the entrance channel General accepted safety criteria have been 
used for the fìrst calculatlons Taken mto account was the fa.& 
that the chance of touching the channel bottom should be less 
than the chance of colhslon and running aground Therefore the 
determmatlon of the safety crltenon can be split up m two parts 

. chance of colhsion. 

. chance of runmng aground 

4.1 Collision 

TO determme the chance of colhslon the complete traíZc mfor- 
mation of one year IS taken mto account All these vessels have a 
known ongm and destmatlon With this mformatlon the chance of 
one vessel encountermg an other vessel can be determmed Three 
different types of encounters are taken mto account 

Head-on encounter A head-on encounter occurs when two ves- 
seis s& in opposite &ectlon, while the course of both ves- 
sels have an angle between 150“ and 180° 

Crossing encounter .4 crossmg encounter occurs when the 
course of the two vessels have an angle between 60” and 
150° 

Overtaking encounter When the angle between the course of 
the two vessels 1s between 0” and 60” an overtakmg en- 
counter takes place 

An encounter does not duectly result m to 11 accident. The next 
step 15 to relate the database of real accldents mth the mforma- 
Loon of encounters Ths makes lt posnble to calculate how many 
mcounters result into an accident or colhslon An example of the 
-alculatlons for the entry channel to Amsterdam, the IJmond- 
zharmel, IS the followmg table (2). The nsks for colliilon has been 
letermmed for timent routes and bas been split up to the tier- 
?nt kmds of encountering The figures are based on Mean CoL!xion 
‘Zates whch are calculated as explamed before More mformatlon 
ibout t& subJect can be read 111 [9]. 

i.2 Running Aground 

?ouchmg the bottom of the charme1 or runnmg aground at the 
.oa.st mostly does not result in any damage for the envron- 
aent (151. The Dutch toast 1s sandy and not very steep In case 

vessel runs aground lt is not expected that any oil wil1 leak out 
f the tanker. For t& reason the risk of runmng aground IS less 
nportant than the nsk of colblon 

Xe risk of runnmg aground are expressed in Area Stranding Op- 
ortunhes, AS0 [9], whlch are calculated nsmg the strandmg 
pportumty of a smgle vessel and the stran&ng opportunity at a 

specific locatlon. Table 3 gves au example of some values for the 
AS0 at the IJmond-channel Agam these figures have been calcu- 
lated for different routes The fa& that runnmg aground occurs 

due to restrlctions of the mmmal draught 1s taken mto account 

4.3 Cross Current 

As mentioned m sectlon 4, vessels with draughts of over 21 95, 
do have a cross-Channel current restrlctlon near the harbour en- 
trance Thls restnctlon has been lmplemented m the probablls- 
tic admlttance pohcy as a penod durmg whlch no vessels mth 
draughts of over 21.95172 are allowed to enter the harbour How- 
ever, the risk whlch IS being taken at the moment of entermg the 
harbour is not taken mto account Instead of a probabilistlc cal- 
culatlon a determmistlc restrictlon 1s used. At the moment an m- 
vestlgatlon has been started to examme the relatlon of tlde, wmd 
and current to predlct the cross-Channel current -41~0 the rEks 
are taken mto account, whlch can be implemented for example as 
the other safety criteria (section 3.5) 

4.4 Human Factor 

Last but not least 1s the human factor A lot of slmulatlons have 
been done[ll] Also analyses have been done about the behavlor 
of pilots on deep draught vessels Fmally, contmuously a logbook 
is bemg kept up to date contammg informatlon about the pllot- 
mg of the vessels to the Rotterdam harbour Thls logbook can be 
used to examme specific situatlons durmg the navigatlon of the 
vessels 

5 Schematization 

Usmg some kmd of schematizatlon the amount of data can be re- 
duced, makmg it posslble to calculate the keel clearance aud the 
tldal-windows wlth a computer program 

As descrlbed m sectlon 3 3 and [12] the meteorologlcal and astro- 
nomlcal water levels can be dlvided m tierent regunes -41~0 the 
low frequency dlstributlon of the wave energy 1s schematized mto 
one or two va.lues and &vlded mto reemes The tierent types 
of vessels can be characterlzed by a few parameters, and fìnally 
the channel has been Ivlded mto separate parts to snnplify the 
input data 

The Transport Research Center, the North Sea Dmectorate and 
the Dmectorate General of Shlpping and Marltlme affaus of the 
Mnustry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management 
have developed the computer program EARAP This program uses 
the probabihsta theory and processes al1 the data The follow- 
mg sectlons explam al1 the informatlon necessary to calculate the 
tldal-wmdows. More detailed mformatlon can be read m [12] 

5.1 The Channel 

Because wlthm the channel there are a lot of significant varlance 
of the water leve1 and charme1 depth, the channel has to be do- 
vlded into smaller segments The length of each segment must be 
chosen m such a way that the channel depth does not vary to 
much and that the water leve1 varlances durmg a segment transit 
are not more than the maccuracy of other iníluences like depth 
inaccuracy 
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Route Meeting Overtaking Crossing Total 

1 1.55 x 10+ 1.68 x 10+ 22 93 x 10-’ 26.15 x lO+ 

2 4.14 x 10-6 2.29 x 10+ 29.71 x 10-6 36.14 x 10-6 

3 4 63 x 10-6 3.81 x lO-‘j 55.25 x 10-6 63.69 x 10-6 

Table 2 hsks of colhon 

Table 3. Values of the Area Strandmg Opportumtres (ASO) 

5.2 Astronomical Water Leve1 5.5 Wave Climate 

The astronomrcal water leve1 1s represented as astronomrcal 
curves. wrth each a determmed frequency of occurrence These 
astrononucal curves are divrded into regmes based on tide- 
Uerence The trde-differente is the tierence between the hrgh 
water leve1 and the previous low water level. The water levels 
are specmed relatrve to the stroke-mlddIe The stroke-mlddle IS 
the di&rence low water leve1 and high water leve1 (figure 5) The 
stroke middle 1s 6xed wrth respect to a predetermined reference 
level. The advantage of thrs method 1s the srgnificant smaller 
spreadmg wrthm each regime, compared to the normally used 
method where the water leve1 is determmed directly relative to a 
prede6ned reference leve1 

The wave chmate 1s important for determmmg the vertrcal move- 
ments of the vessels, and therefore should be stu&ed carefully 
The wave chmate can be drvided mto different wave hectrons and 
frequencres. For the Euro-Maas Channel and the Western Scheldt 
the wave frequencres are projected to one wave directron whrch 
1s the most critrcal one. The frequencres can be drsplayed using 
a wave energy densrty spectrum. For the Euro-Maas chsnnel the 
wave frequency density spectrum hss been schematrzed usmg the 
Ife parameter (figure 6) 

The Ife parameter gves the amount of low frequency energy m 
the range between 0.03 and 0.1 Thrs parameter 1s translated to 
a srgmficant low frequency wave helght, the Herc 

The regrmes of the astronomical water leve1 are based on the 
frequency htnbutron of the tlde-differente. The hmrts of each 
regrme are chosen in such a way that the spreadmg IS mmrmal 
mthm thrs regrme. The values whrch the HARAP program use, are 
the mean values of the different regrmes 

Helo = 46, mo = k(S(f)Af) 

In thrs equatron a = 0 03 and b = 0.10 The frequency 1s f and 
the spectral density equals S(f) 

5.3 Meteorological Water Leve1 

The meteorologrcal water leve1 IS defìned as the tierence between 
the astronomical water leve1 aud the real water leve1 measured 
durmg low and high water These meteo effects are devratrons of 
the astronomical water leve1 as caused by wmd and au pressure 
effects Also the meteo effect is drvrded mto regmes, based on the 
frequency of occurrence. Agam the spreadmg 1s kept as low as 
possrble by choosmg the most optunal hmrts of the regmes 

For the Western Scheldt however a second parameter 1s used, the 
H res value The H,,, parameter equals the amount of energy m 
the range between 0.1 and 0.5 

5.6 Vessels 

Because the stroke-mrddle as descrrbed m sectron 5.2 IS by defim- 
tron constant durmg one tidal cycle, it IS also mcorporated m the 
meteorologcal regnnes 

Besrdes mformatron about the waves, water leve1 and current, also 
the specificatrons of vessels have to be determmed For the port 
of Rotterdam, two types of vessel are considered The bulk carner 
and the crude oil tanker At the Western Scheldt contamer vesçels 
and bulk cmrers are consrdered. Al1 the different types of vessels 
react differently on waves and swell Also the squat depends on 
the type of vessel 

5.4 Current 

For the HbRBp cahxlatrons, the current can be defined using cur- 
rent speed and current tiectron. The current 1s important for 
determmmg a safe transit through the charme1 because. 

5.6.1 Vertical Movements 

. The cross-charme1 current hmrts the manmvrabihty near the 
harbour entrance, and 

> The current 1s used for determmmg the squat of a vessel 

The cross-channel current must be determmed with measure- 
nents and calculatron models. The current in the charme1 mostly 
s extracted from trdal stream atlasses cause almost no current 
neasurement tune serres are avarlable With thrs informatron the 
;aihng speed of the vessel can be determmed and the squat can 
>e calculated 

To determine the keel clearance of a vessel, one bas to know the 
vertrcal movements of the vessels due to waves and swell. The rela- 
trons whxh are necessary to know have been determmed based on 
a lot of tests An example is the test of a 200.000 DWT tanker [17] 
Models have been made [16] of different types of vessel and put 
mto a water basm, srmulating al1 the different (wave) condrtrons 
according to reality. 

The vertical movements of a shop as induced by the low frequency 
wave energy are a combmatron of heave, rol1 and pitch motrons 
Besides the wave energy spectrum, the vertical movements de- 
pends on: 

0 
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Stroke M~ddle 

1 Tide Differente 

Frgure 5 Astronomrcal water leve1 

1 F Frequency 

Frgure 6 Wave frequency drstribution,Here 

. type, size, deadwerght, cargo, center of gravrty, etc 

. v=d, 

. wave angle. 

. ratro between water depth and draught 

Low frequency waves (swell) are the most important factor for 
the vertical movements For each wave spectrum a large data set 
of measured wave spectra 1s necessary For each type of vessel a 
ship movement spectrum rs determmed, usmg the response char- 
actenstx of that vessel T~IS movement spectrum 1s then reduced 
to a smgle parameter: the HmOsch Wrth hnear regressron meth- 
ods thrs value can be related to a characteristrc value of the low 
frequency aave energy Heio. 

2, = a x Heio + b (2) 

Z, denotes the vessel movement and a and b are regression pa- 
rameters The regressron parameters depend on the speed, wave 
hrectron and the ratio of depth and draught 

i.6.2 Squat 

The squat 1s the draught increase of a vessel due to the sailing 
speed The squat depends on shape, water depth and speed. For 
he port of Rotterdam the simphfied Tuck-Taylor [14] equation IS 
eed 

F,zh swt=cx Jjq+& (3) 

C denotes the squat constant, A the water drsplacement and L,, 
the length of the shop For the Euro-Maas Channel a C value 1 75 
has been used for the bulk carrrers and 1.91 has been used for the 
oil tankers The boude number F,,h equals- 

F nh = -fJ (4) 

In whlch v denotes the speed, h the water depth and g grav- 
rty acceleratron The speed is measured related to the ground, so 
current 1s taken mto account 

5.6.3 Speed and Vessel Regrmes 

At each segment of the charme1 a speed must be delìned for each 
different type of vessel. Al1 the mformatron about the speed at the 
different segments together 1s called a speed regime. Totally three 
drfferent speed regnnes are defined for the Euro-Maas channel, a 
slow, medmm and fast regme With the mformatron about the 
different speeds the positron of the shop can be deíïned. For the 
Western Scheldt no tierent speed regmes are used 

6 Future Improvements 

6.1 Neural Networks 

In order to nnprove the rather coarse current restrrctlon (5 4) in 
1997 a permanent on-hne current measurement locatron Just next 
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to the Maas channel will be installed In order to obtain current 
predmtions experiments are bemg carried out using neural net- 
works. In the IJchannel a neural network proved to be very wel1 
able to prednzt the current [5] The Neural Networks are able to 
learn complex non-hnear processes bom examples Their prmciple 
1s based on the workmg of the biological bram. Numerical mod- 
els are not yet able to provide operational predictions because of 
the large spatial varration of the current The reqmred fine grid 
models stil1 ask too much computational time. 

6.2 Individual Tidal Windows 

At the moment, a tidal wmdow is being calculated for a group 
of vessels, not for a mdividual vessel (section 5.6 3) Withm this 
group, the most cntical vessel is used for determmmg the vertical 
movements. In contradistmction to before, when only model tests 
were possible, now computer calculations can rehably determme 
the vertical movements 

In august tl.us year a project has started to measure the exact 
movements of large vessels, m order to validate the calculations 
Accelerations, speeds and dtsplacements are measured, together 
with accurate informatlon of the wave energy, m order to better 
tune the response functions to the mdividual vessel 

Large vessels like the Berge Stahl with a draught of 74 feet are 
calculated with then actual size, mstead of the sizes defined by 
the group it belongs to. This way much more accurate calcula- 
tions are possible This means that the draught of the specific 
vessel must be gven with great accuracy. 

The goal rs to determine an imhvidual tidal wmdow for every ves- 
sel. calculatmg the vertical slnp movements of that vessel, given 
the predcted wave spectrum, besides using the predicted water 
leve1 curve mstead of the astronormcal and meteorologcal water 
leve1 regimes 

It is to be expected that these investigatrons wil1 agnificantly 
increase the accessibrlity of the port of Rotterdam. 

6.3 Safety Horizontal Mancrmvering 

As explamed m section 4.3 the cross-charme1 current does hmit the 
accessibihty of the Rotterdam harbour An mvestigation bas been 
started to exarmne the rnks related to the difficult manomvres 
which have to be taken while entermg the harbour. T~IS includes 
a thorough study of the safety criteria used for the probabihstic 
-xIcuiatlon method 

7 Conclusion 

The probabihstic calculation method is a great improvement com- 
>ared to the determimstic method. Although, the process of 
:chematizmg the necessary mformation and optirmzing the com- 
nrter calculations 1s quite complex and time consummg. 

lowever the resultmg tidal-wmdows are very accurate and con- 
iders aIl the different weather and wave comhtions the vessel can 
neat durmg the channel transit. The new probabihstic admit- 
ante pohcy for the Euro-Maas charme1 resulted in a very high 
ccessibihty of the port of Rotterdam. 

The admittance pohcy design of the charme1 can be optmuzed 
using a pre-defìned safety criteria, ensurmg a safe channel tran- 
sit The vessels at. the Western Scheldt profit by the use of the 
recently implemented probabihstic calculatron method, the rrsks 
of touchmg the bottom of the channel have been mmlmized. With 
new improvements, bemg developed right now, even better results 
are expected for both channels 

Without any additional costs for dredgmg the safety and acces- 
sibility of a harbour can be mcreased usmg the existmg Channel 
configuration 
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